The Town of Moriah Town Board held their Regular Town Board Meeting on Thursday, July 13,
2017 at 6:00pm at the Town of Moriah Court House, 42 Park Place, Port Henry, New York.
Present:

Thomas Scozzafava
Timothy Garrison
Lucille Carpenter

Supervisor
Councilman
Councilwoman

Absent:

Paul Salerno
Thomas Anderson

Councilman
Councilman

Others Present: Bill Trybendis, Mr. & Mrs. Cogswell, Art Morgan-Water & Sewer
Superintendent, Jackie Viestenz, Linda Smyth, Lohrer McKinstry, Michael Resignato, Harold
Bigalow, Jamie Wilson-Highway Superintendent, Rich Lapier-Building Codes, Eric
Wilhelmson, Ann Tesar, George Daly, Mr. & Mrs. Neil McGowan, Paul Reese and Rose FrenchTown Clerk
Supervisor Scozzafava opened the meeting at 6:00pm.
ON MOTION by Councilman Garrison, seconded by Councilwoman Carpenter, the following
resolution was
APPROVED Ayes
Scozzafava, Garrison, Carpenter
Nays
0
Absent
Salerno, Anderson
RESOLVED that the Town of Moriah Town Board approve the minutes from the previous
meeting.
Floor open to the public:
Neil McGowan, camper at Bulwagga Bay Campsite asked if the Town had made a decision
regarding the storage of campers for the winter, Supervisor Scozzafava said no, not yet, but the
discussion will be brought up later in the meeting.
Harold Bigalow asked if the truck route that goes down College Street and then Grove Street can
be moved back to Broad Street and Main Street. He feels that Grove Street is just too narrow
and the houses are too close to the road and when the big trucks swing out onto Main Street they
are on the other side of the road. He has a petition signed by all the residents on that street. The
Supervisor stated that the County has jurisdiction over Broad Street, the Town has no authority.
He stated that Mr. Bigalow has spoken to Mr. Wilson, Highway Superintendent regarding this
issue. The Supervisor spoke to the NYS DOT and they have nothing to do with it. The
Supervisor believes that under Highway Law, it is up to the Town of Moriah Highway
Superintendent. He also stated that trucks are better equipped today than they were 30 years ago.
He stated that when trucks pull out from Grove Street, they are in the other lane and there is a
new business right there and there are cars parked on both sides of the road, it is not a good spot,
the end of Broad Street is the same situation. The Supervisor expressed his concern if the Town
changes the route and something happens. Councilman Garrison asked if Broad Street was a
County Road and the Supervisor said yes, Mr. Garrison said let the County deal with it then,
Supervisor Scozzafava stated the County cannot send trucks down a Town Road. Mr. Bigalow
stated that at one time the Village of Port Henry had agreed to change the route and then the
dissolution happened. The Supervisor stated that the parking on Main Street needs to be
changed. The Way it is now, when cars are backing out they are backing out into the crosswalk.
Mr. Bigalow stated that if a big truck is having brake trouble, they won’t make the turn onto
College Street anyway. Ann Tesar stated that when they make the turn onto College Street, they
are in the other lane because they have to swing so wide. Mr. Bigalow feels that the first parking
spot as you make the turn onto Main Street needs to be taken out to give the big trucks the room
they need to make the turn. He feels Grove Street is just too narrow and the houses are too close
to the road. The Supervisor also stated that when there is a funeral going on, people park on both
sides of that street and it makes it worse. He also stated that this decision is ultimately going to
be up to the Highway Superintendent. He wondered if we should just remove the signs and see
what happens. Councilman Garrison suggested getting signs for the top of Broad Street that say
something like “trucks use caution, steep hill”. The Supervisor told Mr. Bigalow he has his
petition and Mr. Wilson will get in contact with Essex County DPW and also NYS DOT
regarding this matter and see what we need to do. Michael Resignato asked if the truck route

could be dissolved also now that the Village is, the Supervisor stated that the Town has to
enforce any Local Laws the Village had on the books for three years.
Linda Smyth reported that she and Jackie Viestenz are very much still concerned with the
beautification in Port Henry. She would like to thank Ed Roberts and John Hickey on helping
with completing the bridges and the art instillations. She likes the no trash bin policy, she thinks
it is working. Some of the banner brackets are failing, that will need to be addressed in the near
future. She also suggested that the Office at the Champ RV Park should be painted. She knows
the Building & Grounds crew is busy mowing. The Supervisor reported that he already talked to
Ed Roberts about getting the inmates to paint it. It will be after the campsite closes due to
liability reasons. The Supervisor asked that Ms. Smyth give the Town time, we have a lot on our
plate right now and we are doing the best we can. Ms. Smyth asked about “Gilbo’s” window,
and the Supervisor stated that is a privately owned building, he believes it is owned by a bank.
Ms. Smyth stated there is a broken window and it is held together by tape. Ms. Smyth also stated
that cigarette butts are still a huge problem in the park and other areas of Port Henry. The
Supervisor reported that the Town has banned all smoking in all Town parks. We have no
authority over Mac’s and their parking lot regarding cigarette butts. Councilwoman Carpenter
stated that if you see someone smoking in the parks, call the police. Just keep in mind that we
have very small police force and we can’t police everyone and everywhere regarding cigarette
butts.
Jackie Viestenz asked if the Board meetings were still on YouTube and Councilwoman
Carpenter said yes, they are. The Supervisor thanked Linda Smyth and Jackie Viestenz for all
that they do, the Town looks great. He knows that they have concerns but the Town employees
cannot do it all, roadside cleanup alone keeps Ed Roberts and the inmates very busy.
The Supervisor reported that the Town of Moriah will hold the “Free Clean-up Day “, for Moriah
residents only (proof of residency will be required), at the Transfer Station on:
Saturday, August 5, 2017 8:30-12:00 and 1:00-4:30 for Mineville, Witherbee & Grover Hills
Saturday, August 12, 2017 8:30-12:00 and 1:00-4:30 for Moriah Center and Moriah Corners
Saturday, August 19, 2017 8:30-12:00 and 1:00-4:30 for Port Henry
No free garbage, C & D, toxic waste, tires, or electronic equipment.
These days are for residents of the Town of Moriah only! If you have any questions you can
contact the Town Hall at 546-3341 or 546-8631 or the Transfer Station at 942-3072.
The Supervisor reported that the Town of Moriah Codes Office has shut down six houses in the
past six weeks. Ms. Smyth said “thank you”.
Fred Collins reported there is a fire hydrant on Lewald Street that does not work. Art MorganWater & Sewer Superintendent said they will be replacing it. There are three in Port Henry that
need to be replaced.
Department Head Reports:
Art Morgan-Water & Sewer Superintendent: They have been doing fire hydrant maintenance,
they will be flushing hydrants within 2 weeks. Waiting for a signed contract to start work in
Water District #3. The Supervisor reported that the contract has been signed for the new
sidewalks in Port Henry. Linda Smyth asked about the double lot on Rice Lane, is there a water
hookup there, and the Supervisor said no, there is nothing to hook up to. The Supervisor reported
that the Rice Street Project is complete, finally, it was a nightmare, he wasn’t there from the
beginning of this project, we inherited it when the Village dissolved. Manhole 13 is still an
issue; the Railroad is claiming the embankment is washing away the rail line. It will be costly to
fix.
Eric Wilhelmson asked if there was anything that could be done about the big round rock that is
on Breed Hill. Mr. Wilson stated it is from the Quarry, and unfortunately there isn’t anything
they can do, it doesn’t pack down very good.

Jamie Wilson-Highway Superintendent: They have been busy working on the shoulders of the
roads and ditching, helping out the County. They had a lot of repairs to do on the Pelfishire
Road after all the rain and flooding that we had in June. The walk bridges at the Champ RV
Park are paved and all the trees are trimmed. They have been mowing and cutting brush
alongside the roads. They have been doing culverts. New speed limit signs are up in Port
Henry. The Rice Lane Project is complete. They have been working with the Water & Sewer
Department at the playground at Linney field getting rid of stumps that people were backing into
it. The fuel drums at the shop behind the old Village Hall have been removed. The gas tank was
cleaned and is now being used for diesel. This was all due to the Town’s Insurance. The
Supervisor asked where the Highway Department will be paving and Mr. Wilson said the County
is behind due to all the rain. It rained 28 days out of 32. The Supervisor said there are some
roads in Port Henry that need to be paved. Mr. Wilson said possibly Silver Hill, Bartlett Pond
Road, Lewald Street and a few others also.
Ed Roberts, Building & Grounds Superintendent: Excused.
Richard Lapier, Code Enforcement Officer: Issued 2 building permits for the month of June.
Issued 1 not to be occupied for a building that burned in Witherbee. Has one subdivision
application for Lisa Sheldon. It is non jurisdictional with the APA. Mr. Lapier recommends
giving an easement in the event that there is a need for a septic system replacement at the trailer.
1.

ON MOTION by Councilwoman Carpenter, seconded by Councilman Garrison, the
following resolution was
APPROVED Ayes
Scozzafava, Garrison, Carpenter
Nays
0
Absent
Anderson, Salerno
RESOLVED to approve subdivision for Lisa Sheldon, 2511 Moriah Road, Tax Map
#96.20-3-39.000.
Supervisor Scozzafava reported he received a subdivision for Terry Smith; 3 lots; to
Daniel Laing.

2.

ON MOTION by Councilwoman Carpenter, seconded by Councilman Garrison, the
following resolution was
APPROVED Ayes
Scozzafava, Garrison, Carpenter
Nays
0
Absent
Anderson, Salerno
RESOLVED to approve subdivision for Terry Smith, 2997 Broad Street, Tax Map #
97.13-1-14.100.

The Supervisor reminded everyone again that we now have two code enforcement officers. Rich
Lapier will be doing building construction and Frank Slycord will be doing property
maintenance.
The Supervisor also reported that the Town will be taking out an ad in the paper. The Town will
be cracking down. All the paperwork and forms have been ordered for the Court proceedings.
The Code Enforcement Officer can enforce these laws in Court. The safety of the residents is
our main concern. Let this be a warning to all landlords. Jackie Viestenz asked if there was a
property maintenance complaint form and Mr. Lapier said yes, there was, at the Town Hall. The
Supervisor said we will be cataloging every complaint. The Supervisor stated that 95% of the
cases, the landlord doesn’t even live in Town. The Supervisor has spoken to the Department of
Labor regarding all the asbestos issues. Homeowners are just walking away from property rather
than taking care of it because of the expense of the asbestos removal. Then it is left for the
County to take care of and they don’t want the expense either, and then it lands right back in the
Town’s lap. He gave the old Nuway Laundry building as an example; the new owner can’t do
anything with the building because it would cost $45,000 for the asbestos removal. The Port
Henry Fire Department would love that building, but they can’t afford that either. The
Supervisor encouraged everyone to lobby their state officials regarding this and wanted to
remind everyone that the Town is trying.
Chip Perry-WWTP: Excused.

Town Board Report’s:
Councilman Salerno: Excused.
Councilman Anderson: Excused.
Councilwoman Carpenter: Councilwoman Carpenter read the police report. Handled 161 calls
for service. 7 Violations: 2 harassment 2nd degree, 1 disorderly conduct, 1 trespass, 3 permitting
a dog to run at large. 5 Misdemeanors: 1 assault 3rd degree, 3 bad checks, 1 criminal mischief in
the 4th degree. Issued 11 traffic tickets. Handled 6 traffic accidents, conducted 12 pistol permit
background investigations for the NYSP.
Councilwoman Carpenter has met with Fred Keil, Architect for the Iron Center Museum. Bids
will be going out for the renovations-restoration of the doors. The Board needs to discuss
storage of Campers at Bulwagga Bay Campsite either on or off site. Leaving them on site with
everything else, refrigerators, boats, cars, tarps, etc., it is an eye sore as you pull into Town and
with the Waterfront Development, we need it to look nice to attract Developers. The Supervisor
stated he doesn’t think a Developer is going to care about a camper or what’s around it. She has
come up with 2 storage options:
1) Off site-camping unit only-same price.
2) On site-camping unit only-increased price.
Councilman Garrison feels there should be no storage whatsoever. It is not a trailer park. The
Supervisor stated the Town takes in roughly $15,000 in revenue in the storage of campers, that
would be a big loss to the budget. If the Town lost revenue of $225 on site and $125 off site, it
would cost the tax payers roughly $7.00 on a $100,000 home. The Supervisor stated the day the
campsite starts costing the tax payers money, is the day the Town needs to get out of the
campsite business. Rich Lapier stated $15,000 is one man’s salary for the summer. The
Supervisor stated we need to think about this when doing the 2018 budget. $15,000 is all total
profit for the Town. The Supervisor stated the storage is getting out of hand, if it was just the
unit it would be one thing, but it is everything else. We are trying to clean up the Town and look
at the campsite. Councilman Garrison stated that $225 is cheap for waterfront storage for 7
months. The Supervisor stated it is our own fault because we have become very lax about the
rules. Mr. Lapier feels leaving the campers on site is just an invitation for thieves. The
Supervisor feels it should be for the unit only at a different cost. Bill Cogswell asked what the
line was, the Supervisor stated from the bathroom to the gate is called the Line and there is some
storage up on the hill. Supervisor Scozzafava reported that “break ins” is not the Town’s
problem. Michael Resignato asked if you could have both options, leave it on or take it off and
the Supervisor said yes. Rich Lapier asked why there is a price difference and the Supervisor
stated that to take it off you would have to unhook everything and get a vehicle to move it, that’s
the difference. Councilwoman Carpenter stated they are pretty much guaranteed a site if they
leave it on site. The Supervisor stated the convenience is worth the extra money.
3.

ON MOTION by Councilman Garrison, seconded by Councilwoman Carpenter, the
following resolution was
DEFEATED Ayes
Garrison, Carpenter
Nays
Scozzafava
Absent
Salerno, Anderson
to charge $300.00 per unit only for onsite storage and $200.00 per unit only for offsite
storage at Bulwagga Bay Campsite.
Discussion: Linda Smyth asked if this could be redecided, and the Supervisor said yes, it
could. George Daly said it looked like a dump.

4.

ON MOTION by Councilwoman Carpenter, seconded by Councilman Garrison, the
following resolution was
APPROVED Ayes
Scozzafava, Garrison, Carpenter
Nays
0
Absent
Salerno, Anderson
RESOLVED to charge $250.00 per unit only for onsite storage and $175.00 per unit
only for offsite storage at Bulwagga Bay Campsite.

Discussion: Councilwoman Carpenter reiterated that this is for the Unit only. Bill Cogswell
stated he feels this is a dramatic change and there definitely will be a loss of revenue next year
because he knows 6-8 campers now that will leave because of it. The Supervisor stated he feels
confident that we can fill the sites with no problem.
A woman who camps at Champ RV Park spoke, she said she has been camping there for 54
years and she has never been able to leave her camper on site because of flooding. Paul Reese
stated that is a 20% increase for next year, he agrees with the action. The Supervisor stated it is
$1,800 for a lakefront site, he doesn’t feel that is unreasonable. The camper from Champ RV
Park stated that the charge for electric went up .06 cents. She stated that Champ RV Park has
made an additional $1,700 this past month with this extra charge. The Supervisor explained that
there are a lot of other expenses that go along with running the campsite that people don’t
realize. The Supervisor stated a letter to the Bulwagga Bay Campsite camper’s regarding the
increase in storage will go out shortly.
Councilman Garrison: Working on a New York State Department of State $75,000 grant for
developing the waterfront. This would be for Yurts at the Champ RV Park. The Supervisor
stated he feels cabins are a must for locals and people traveling by motorcycle.
5.

ON MOTION by Councilman Garrison, seconded by Councilwoman Carpenter, the
following resolution was
APPROVED Ayes
Scozzafava, Garrison, Carpenter
Nays
0
Absent
Salerno, Anderson
RESOLVED to apply for a $75,000 grant through NYS Department of State to purchase
Yurts for the Champ RV Park.

Supervisor’s Report:
The Hydro Project is moving forward. FERC has requested more information. Jim Beshaw
feels once this information is taken care of the permit will be issued. The Hydro Project wants
the land that the Transfer Station and the Highway Garage currently sit on, they are currently
working with Solvay to purchase land on Dugway Road, there is 82 acres there, for a new
Transfer Station and Highway Garage. Supervisor Scozzafava feels this would be a better site
for these 2, more centrally located. Harold Bigalow asked if the bats were still an issue and the
Supervisor said no.
The boat launch bathrooms are disgusting. The Supervisor is currently working with NYS DOT
Shared Services Agreement, if they will put flushable toilets in, the Town will provide the water
and sewer, they are in agreement with this.
The Port Henry Fire Department is now on the Historic Register. The Supervisor stated he has 2
private companies that are interested in the building. The wall next to the fire house will be
repaired this fall after the brush is gone. If the Town Board ever decided to sell this building, it
would be subject to permissive referendum.
The Supervisor received a letter from Randy Preston, Chairman, Essex County Board of
Supervisors in support of the revitalization of Bulwagga Bay and Port Henry Beach.
The Supervisor received a signed agreement for the reconstruction of the existing sidewalks and
curbs along Main Street (NYS Rte. 9N) including the replacement of the lighting fixtures in this
section of Main Street. Jackie Viestenz reported that somebody painted a blue handicap sign
on a parking spot in front of the Pharmacy. The Supervisor stated he will call the owner
tomorrow, he is sure it does not meet DOT standards.
The Supervisor received a letter from the NYS Department of Public Service regarding a
requested rate hike from National Grid. They will hold public statement hearings, if you would
like more information, please contact the Supervisor’s Office at 546-8631.
To add Port Henry onto the Town’s insurance, it cost $14,906.11, the Supervisor doesn’t feel this
was too bad, the Town budgeted enough, he believes $15,000.00.

The Supervisor received a letter from the NYS Department of Taxation and Finance regarding
the 2017 State Equalization Rate, the Town of Moriah is at 100%.
The Supervisor showed a “Not To Be Occupied” notice which the Town of Moriah Code
Enforcement Officers will be using.
The Supervisor has had questions regarding moorings at the beaches. He believes all the
docking is gone at both beaches. To have moorings, the Town of Moriah is required to have
permits. Nine (9) are allowed at each campsite, ten (10) or more is considered a marina. We
already have 2 marinas in town, we don’t need another one. Paul Reese stated he has his boat at
a marina and he pays almost $800.00 for it and he has to provide his own mooring. The
Supervisor will look into the permit process for next year. The Camper from Champ RV Park
asked about when all the people from Canada come down and dock just off the beach, the
Supervisor stated they are allowed to be a certain number of feet from the water line and then it
is a coast guard issue.
The Supervisor reported there is a $2,500.00 grant out there for new pickle ball nets. He will
submit grant for another court somewhere in Town, maybe at the VFW old tennis courts or
maybe at Champ RV Park.
Resolutions:
6.

ON MOTION by Councilwoman Carpenter, seconded by Councilman Garrison, the
following resolution was
APPROVED Ayes
Scozzafava, Garrison, Carpenter
Nays
0
Absent
Salerno, Anderson
RESOLVED to amend Local Law #3 of 2006; change of language as required by
Department of State; New York State Uniform Fire Prevention and Building Code.
Discussion: The Supervisor asked if the wording was correct and Rich Lapier said yes, it
is ready to be changed.

7.

ON MOTION by Councilman Garrison, seconded by Councilwoman Carpenter, the
following resolution was
APPROVED Ayes
Scozzafava, Garrison, Carpenter
Nays
0
Absent
Salerno, Anderson
RESOLVED to purchase a tandem kayak for $250.00 from Karen Gurksy for rental at
Bulwagga Bay Campsite.
Discussion: The Supervisor went and looked at it, it looks in great shape.

8.

ON MOTION by Councilman Garrison, seconded by Councilwoman Carpenter, the
following resolution was
APPROVED Ayes
Scozzafava, Garrison, Carpenter
Nays
0
Absent
Salerno, Anderson
RESOLVED to go to bid for sidewalk; replacement for east side of 9N & 22 to be paid
for with $100,000 Grant from DOT; Celotti’s Liquor Store to Mac’s.
Discussion: The Supervisor reported that the County will be doing the Engineering, will
bid two ways 1) pour and tear up or 2) bid whole project. It would be for 3 street lights
also. The Supervisor asked if anybody knew if the trees on the sidewalks were sidewalk
trees and Jackie Viestenz said yes, they are. The Supervisor also reported that it will be
concrete not paving.

9.

ON MOTION by Councilman Garrison, seconded by Councilwoman Carpenter, the
following resolution was
APPROVED Ayes
Scozzafava, Garrison, Carpenter
Nays
0
Absent
Salerno, Anderson

RESOLVED to request speed limit reduction on Witherbee Road from intersection of
Silver Hill North to Silver Hill South to 30 MPH.
Discussion: The Supervisor received a letter from Mike Vargo regarding this area, it is
very congested with cars parked on the street near the apartment building and there is
always children playing right there, there are a lot of cars coming off the Tracey Road
and Dalton Hill from Elizabethtown and 40 MPH he feels is just too fast, an accident is
going to happen. The Supervisor stated once the resolution is passed it will go to the
County and then on to NYS DOT.
10.

ON MOTION by Councilwoman Carpenter, seconded by Councilman Garrison, the
following resolution was
APPROVED Ayes
Scozzafava, Garrison, Carpenter
Nays
0
Absent
Salerno, Anderson
RESOLVED to “piggy back” off County Contract for Generator Maintenance with FM
Generator Inc. at an annual cost of $3,250.00/year for 6 generators serviced twice per
year.
Discussion: These are generators at the WWTP. If they get called out for anything but
routine service it is $92.00 per hour.

11.

ON MOTION by Councilwoman Carpenter, seconded by Councilman Garrison, the
following resolution was
APPROVED Ayes
Scozzafava, Garrison, Carpenter
Nays
0
Absent
Salerno, Anderson
RESOLVED to go to bid for replacement of doors at Iron Center.
Discussion: The Supervisor would like to thank Councilwoman Carpenter for all her
hard work on this project.

12.

ON MOTION by Councilman Garrison, seconded by Councilwoman Carpenter, the
following resolution was
APPROVED Ayes
Scozzafava, Garrison, Carpenter
Nays
0
Absent
Salerno, Anderson
RESOLVED to refund interest and penalties to Katherine Lennehan for Water & Sewer
charges in the amount of $35.50.
Discussion: The original bill went to the prior owner.

13.

ON MOTION by Councilwoman Carpenter, seconded by Councilman Garrison, the
following resolution was
APPROVED Ayes
Scozzafava, Garrison, Carpenter
Nays
0
Absent
Salerno, Anderson
RESOLVED to authorize amendment #9 for Manhole 13 Project with AES due to slope
failure in the amount of $17,460.00.
Discussion: The Supervisor is reluctant to support this, the Town came in at the tail end
of this project. The Village of Port Henry decided to leave the “bench” and the water just
washes right down through there. $9,000.00 of this is for borings, which were already
done at the beginning of the project. Harold Bigalow asked how much slope failure is
there and the Supervisor stated that area was always flooded. The Town has to deal with
it now.

14.

ON MOTION by Councilman Garrison, seconded by Councilwoman Carpenter, the
following resolution was
APPROVED Ayes
Scozzafava, Garrison, Carpenter
Nays
0
Absent
Salerno, Anderson

RESOLVED to set dates for Town Wide Household Clean Up Day: August 5, 2017 for
Mineville, Witherbee and Grover Hills; August 12, 2017 for Moriah Center and Moriah
Corners and August 19, 2017 for Port Henry. No free garbage, C & D, toxic waste, tires,
or electronic equipment.
15.

ON MOTION by Councilman Garrison, seconded by Councilwoman Carpenter, the
following resolution was
APPROVED Ayes
Scozzafava, Garrison, Carpenter
Nays
0
Absent
Salerno, Anderson
RESOLVED to contract with Orkin Pest Control for service at the Transfer Station for
one year.

16.

ON MOTION by Councilwoman Carpenter, seconded by Councilman Garrison, the
following resolution was
APPROVED Ayes
Scozzafava, Garrison, Carpenter
Nays
0
Absent
Salerno, Anderson
RESOLVED to approve payment of the warrant.

Floor open to the public:
Jackie Viestenz reported that the “no parking” sign on the corner of Spring Street and Broad
Street is gone. Mr. Wilson will look into it. Carol Cogswell reported she went to a solar panel
meeting in Whallonsburg and it was very informative. It was put on by NYSERTA. The
Supervisor reminded everyone that the Town doesn’t raise assessments for solar panels. Ms.
Cogswell reported that they are not recommended for slate roofs. The Supervisor stated he feels
the old landfill would make a good spot for a solar farm. The camper from Champ RV Park
asked about wind power, and the Supervisor said it would never happen because of the APA.
The meeting adjourned at 7:50pm.
Abstract Distributions:
June 22, 2017
General
Highway
Water #1
Water #2
Water #3
Water #4
Sewer #1
Sewer #2

$14,689.74
$801.04
$901.90
$677.66
$337.17
$82.25
$2,385.89
$1,546.15

2017/6928-6946

July 13, 2017
General
Highway
Water #1
Water #2
Water #3
Water #4
Sewer #1
Sewer #2

$78,626.73
$8,345.87
$3,013.78
$2,209.26
$2,399.34
$277.78
$4,487.20
$2,195.59

2017/6955-7099

Capital Projects:
Witherbee Sewer Line

Iron Center Museum

Claim Numbers:

Denton Publications
Cedarwood Engineering

#2
#3

$45.64
$500.00

Fred Keil, Architect

#3

$1,309.00

____________________________________
Town Clerk

